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The following report was compiled 
for Knox Church Session in May, 2014.  
The report outlines the experiences of 10 
Churches in the Toronto area, and one in 

Vancouver that have undergone significant 
redevelopment of their physical sites / facilities in the last 

15 years.  These Churches are: St. George on Yonge, 
Eglington St. George, St. James Cathedral, Trinity St. 

Paul’s, Metropolitan United, Lawrence Park Community 
Church, Bloor Street United, Toronto Chinese 

Community Church, St. Paul’s on Bloor, Little Trinity 
Anglican, & Central Vancouver Presbyterian.  

Please find additional information at the end of 
the report on the specific redevelopment 

projects at each of these Churches.  

Eleven Churches. Many Lessons.
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1 There needs to be a strong, Kingdom vision 
driving the redevelopment & answering the 
‘why are we doing this?’ question

2 Focus on the vision, 
recognize that you cannot 
please everyone

3 Honour, celebrate and build on 
the congregation’s past

4 It is as much about future 
generations as it is about our 
generation

5 Clear, compelling vision & detailed 
plans win support

Overall Vision



Congregation Engagement & 
Process Management

Communicate, communicate, communicate

Involve congregation in each step of the planning 
process, have every committee engaged 

Keep redevelopment planning committee small and 
capable (the Committee manages the project) 

Need Church leadership strongly on board for the 
redevelopment project

Build enthusiasm before and during redevelopment 
through communication, events, meetings

Avoid polarizing decisions with the congregation 
(ie. picking option A, B or C)

Congregation needs to trust the leadership they put 
in place to make decisions

Send out regular progress emails during 
construction (bi-weekly)

Keep Presbytery (Diocese) engaged

Put considerable time and resources into figuring 
out how the Church will operate during 

construction (otherwise you will lose many people)

Strong visual aids are essential to explain the 
redevelopment plan

ABC

!!



Fundraising

Have a clear plan, with visuals (answering 
what, where, when, how and why) before 

asking for $$

Be very careful with naming rights and 
plaques, once you open that door it cannot be 

shut

Be careful of phased approach, first phase can 
burn everyone out especially if there are 

problems and cost overruns 

Be very careful about hiring professional 
fundraisers to do the asking, it can cost a lot of 

money and make the congregation 
uncomfortable (though a short term 
fundraising consultancy can be very 

advantageous to get the ball rolling & put the 
pieces in place for success)

The more engaged people are in the project / 
process the more supportive they will be

$$



Be realistic about fundraising expectations



Space Use / Design

Create nice spaces that people want to be in.  
Nice spaces get used!

All spaces need to be multi-purpose (except for offices / 
nursery)

There is never enough storage, effectively distribute storage 
on each floor throughout the building 

Err on the side of building too much rather than too little 
(within reason)

Hardwire in Audio Visual equipment and internet 
(especially if renting out space) 

Avoid developing everything for mission / ministry and 
leaving no space for the congregation

Look at flow of people between spaces so, once built, it works

Take steps to avoid having to go back to Trustees for 
additional funds, very dangerous

Think about labour costs associated with maintenance / 
operating going forward (small design steps can save a lot of 

money)

One main kitchen with additional kitchenettes very helpful 
(commonly used strategy)

Build on strengths of Church / what makes it special, ie. 
location, history, ministry, etc.



Construction / Project Management

Incorporate a contingency fund of at least 15% (20% is 
better) into the budget

Expect construction surprises and cost overruns, not the 
exception but the rule

Relationship between architect and builder is very 
important.  General suggestion:  If you use a big name 

architect, use a big name builder (and vice versa)

Smaller firms can be more focused, attentive and do a better 
job

Seek out architect who has experience integrating old and 
new construction



Need written commitment that the architecture firm will 
have a senior staff member present for scheduled weekly 

meetings on site so that timely decisions can be made 

Essential to have a Project Coordinator that represents the 
Church (estimated 20 hours a week)

Have a very small sub-committee picking out furnishing and 
finishes, saves time and conflict

Have more than one set of architectural eyes look at the 
drawings, helps avoid “I wish we had…”

Be very careful about hiring an architect or contractor from 
the congregation 

Have contractor review architectural plans to find ways of 
saving costs

If looking to partner for redevelopment test market with RF 
Expressions of Interest

You really want (need) your city councilor on side

Engage the local community from the early stages of the 
redevelopment process

Be sure that architect doesn’t use fixtures that are obscure, 
hard to replace (especially lighting)



Rental of Redeveloped Facilities

Before starting project, have a clear vision for; what spaces 
will be rented, & who will be allowed to rent those spaces 

Be cautious around renting / leasing to long term facility 
tenants as they can ‘take over’

Be careful to set up an arms length corporation to receive 
any revenue 

Think extra storage if you want to have tenants / rent out 
space

Be focused on security, especially if you have a daycare

Downtown Churches are not sustained on tithes and 
offerings / need creative revenue sources

78%
Percentage of churches that 

redeveloped their facilities/grounds 
with the intention of increasing rental 

income (excluding two churches 
being torn down for mix use 

development.)



Financing

Churches need to make sacrifices to finance redevelopment 
projects

On average, fundraising covered 20% of the redevelopment 
project costs

100% of Churches either sold or turned over land / assets, 
and / or borrowed money for redevelopment

20%

100%



Average cost of the Church redevelopment projects was 
$10.74 million (excluding the 2 Churches that turned their 

site over to be developed by a private company)

Average cost of construction projects for 2 Churches that 
partnered / handed over their site to a private developer was

$147 million

100%

% of Churches that did not sell / turn 
over assets, that borrowed $1 million+

56%

% of Churches that took out loans to 
complete their redevelopment 

(excluding 2 Churches being torn down 
for mix use development)



Case Studies

Bloor Street United:
-1990’s Church building maintenance 
deficit in the millions
-No will in congregation / leadership 
to manage redevelopment
-Sought development partner to lease 

property, ended up selling property
-Received 40,000 Ft2 + sanctuary in new 

development on site in exchange for property (sale 
conditional on developer getting min. per sales of units in new 
development), signed in 2014
-took 15 years to address the question of what to do with the 
aging infrastructure of the Church

Eglinton St. Georges:
-1998 started redevelopment project – 2002 
completed
-2 phase redevelopment totaling 5 million
-two congregations merged and sold one of 
the Churches for 3.2 million (10% to tithes), 
1.5 million in endowment funds used, 750K 
in fundraising
-capable and devoted congregation member managed project 
putting in 20-30 hours a week
-seemingly very well managed and excellent value for the 
money

Lawrence Park Community Church:
-started in 2003, completed in 2008
-6 million dollar redevelopment, sold north 
parking lot for 2 million, 4 million raised in 

capital campaign
-motivated by aging infrastructure that was 

falling apart and resulting in major repair bills
-major daycare tenant that has been in the Church for ages, 
huge amount of dedicated space required
-increase in young people attending, since redevelopment 
completed, they are attracted to comfortable new space
-major increase in facilities rental income, 300% plus

Toronto Chinese Community Church:
-built a large missions building called 
Gibson Center, located on a site 
adjoining Church property
-5 million for property, 4 million to 
build & modify, 47,000 Ft2 in total
-30% fundraised, rest on a mortgage to 
the Church
-Gibson Center aims to be a community center and rental 
facility that will bring people to Christ, also aims to increase 
missional focus of the congregation by introducing members to 
the community needs
-includes a gym, youth hang out space, small coffee shop
-Church covers operating expenses but Gibson Center hopes to 
be independent financially in future

Metropolitan United:
-2005 began redevelopment project
-tore down North building, leased 
portion for a high rise with student and 

low income housing, 8 years and 
construction still has not started on high 

rise
                   -major redevelopment was in basement of  church 
building / sanctuary
-4.5 million to create 11k Ft2 usable basement space (1 million 
over budget)
-financed with $1.2 million loan from Toronto United Church 
Council, $1 million fundraising campaign (used naming 
rights), rest unrestricted endowment funds
-partner with Impark, receive 900K / year for 90 spaces above 
ground

St. Georges on Yonge:
-building in very bad shape when 
began redevelopment process in 2002 
(failed redevelopment project in 1980’s 
b/c model required social housing 
funding from govt which Harris cut)
-8 million in construction, 3 million in soft 
cost
-financed by sale of parking lot for 8.5 million, 500K 
fundraising, 2 million TD mortgage
-capable and devoted congregation member managed project 
putting in 20-30 hours a week
-50 underground parking spaces and 3 floor new building, put 
in large daycare which provides substantial revenue for the 
Church

-challenged with city planners, needed 
councilor support to move project forward

St. James Cathedral:
-3 million fundraising, 6 million sale 
of air rights, 9 million capital funds 
and unrestricted endowments

-18 million dollar, beautiful 
combination of new and old, focused on 

ministry / admin building
-modeled off of St. Paul’s Bloor ie. multipurposing of space for 
rental

-rental revenues have replaced revenue from capital funds 
required to build infrastructure
-focused on creating beautiful spaces that people want to be in
-some challenges of having all common spaces multipurposed 
for rental as members can’t always get the exact space that they 
want at any given time, but on the whole very positive

Trinitiy St. Paul’s:
-4.5 million dollar, 3 phase redevelopment 
of sanctuary and other internal spaces
-main funder Tafelmusik, have 17 year 



.

lease
-Phase 1 on Sanctuary 1.5 million Tafelmusik and 500k 
congregation
-Phase 2 narthex and lighting in sanctuary, 1 million 
Tafelmusik
-Phase 3 elevator, glass entranceway off bloor, 1.5 million 
Tafelmusik
-recognized could never afford to do redevelopment on their 
own, partnered with Tafelmusik which took bulk of the 
financial burden of redevelopment of space
-Tafelmusik drove the agenda but were accommodating, 
partnership kept the Church financially alive

Little Trinity Anglican
3.5-4 million budget

-restoring two townhouses owned 
by Church that were falling apart
-wanted to create new ministry 
space and deal with major 
problem of collapsing 
infrastructure 

-1 million grant from Anglican 
Diocese

-2 million raised in two capital 
campaigns (1.25 in first from 2008 – 2012 

and 750k+ in second (congregation new second campaign was 
coming from the start, focused 2nd campaign on new members 
and those with ongoing pledges)
-1.5 million line of credit due in 2018 from the Diocese
-took ten years to bring the project to fruition

St. Paul’s Bloor
-total cost of $35 million
-titled ‘Nehemiah Project’, strong 
emphasis on why doing project & 
vision
-started looking at what to do 
with site in early 1990’s, 
completed in 2006 
-sold air rights at the end of 80’s 
for 8.5 million, capital campaign in 
late 90’s for 4 million, sold parking lot 
air rights for 5.5 million in 99, sold parking lot for 
5.35 million (unable to determine where rest of funds came 
from)
-significant leadership from one congregational member in 
particular who was deeply involved as Church project manager, 
seeing project through from conceptual planning to final 
dedication (invaluable)
-multi-use of space, Sunday school rooms rented out for 
corporate meetings during the week
-integrated 3 facilities into one and greatly increased the street 
presence
-exceptional project and completion, quite amazing

Central Presbyterian Church, 
Vancouver
-overall approach ‘Project needs to be 

about the Kingdom of God, not about 
serving ourselves’

-70 million dollar construction budget, 
started 3 years ago (2011) and now in front of city for approval
-property worth $10-15 million, Church giving up complete 
ownership of site in exchange for approx.. $30 million in space 
in new building (8 of the 22 stories)
-Church is the developer, all applications for development come 
from Church rather than developer
-Church partnered with Bosa Construction to build / develop 
property
-found BOSA while looking to find a construction partner to do 
the development, very reputable, deal they offered was superb 
in comparison with other groups
-community on board strongly, city is amazed at their support


